




PHFAPHFA
Established in 1972Established in 1972

The Mission of PHFA:The Mission of PHFA:

In order to make the Commonwealth a In order to make the Commonwealth a 
better place to live while fostering better place to live while fostering 
community and economic community and economic community and economic community and economic 
development, the Pennsylvania development, the Pennsylvania 
Housing Finance Agency provides Housing Finance Agency provides 
capital for decent, safe and affordable capital for decent, safe and affordable 
homes and apartments for older adults, homes and apartments for older adults, 
persons of modest means and those persons of modest means and those 
persons with special housing needs.persons with special housing needs.



In the late 70s, many Pittsburgh In the late 70s, many Pittsburgh 
steel companies were in financial steel companies were in financial 

Homeowners’ EmergencyHomeowners’ Emergency
Mortgage Assistance ProgramMortgage Assistance Program

steel companies were in financial steel companies were in financial 
trouble and, as a result, many trouble and, as a result, many 
hardworking people lost their jobs hardworking people lost their jobs 
and were in danger of losing their and were in danger of losing their 
homes.homes.



H E M A PH E M A P
Act 91 of 1983 created the Homeowners’ Act 91 of 1983 created the Homeowners’ 
Emergency Mortgage Assistance Program Emergency Mortgage Assistance Program 
(knows as HEMAP)(knows as HEMAP)

The Program is funded by appropriations in The Program is funded by appropriations in The Program is funded by appropriations in The Program is funded by appropriations in 
the State budget and from repayment of the State budget and from repayment of 
existing HEMAP loans.existing HEMAP loans.

The purpose of the Program is to prevent The purpose of the Program is to prevent 
widespread mortgage foreclosures and widespread mortgage foreclosures and 
distress sales of homes which result from distress sales of homes which result from 
default caused by circumstances beyond a default caused by circumstances beyond a 
homeowners’ control.homeowners’ control.



Facts about HEMAPFacts about HEMAP
Time limits:Time limits:
–– 33 days for applicant to apply with CA from date of  Act 9133 days for applicant to apply with CA from date of  Act 91
–– 30 days for counselor to get application to PHFA30 days for counselor to get application to PHFA
–– 60 days for HEMAP to determine eligibility60 days for HEMAP to determine eligibility
–– 15 days to appeal if denied15 days to appeal if denied
–– SelfSelf--imposed 60 days to close if approvedimposed 60 days to close if approved

This is a loan; not a grant.This is a loan; not a grant.

There is a required monthly payment.There is a required monthly payment.

There is a mortgage recorded against the subject pr operty.There is a mortgage recorded against the subject pr operty.

There is a $300 closing fee BUT it is incorporated into the There is a $300 closing fee BUT it is incorporated into the 
HEMAP loan principal and does not need to be paid u p front.HEMAP loan principal and does not need to be paid u p front.



I M P O R T A N TI M P O R T A N T
If an applicant is late in applying If an applicant is late in applying 
(beyond 33 days from the date of the (beyond 33 days from the date of the 
Act 91 Notice), always askAct 91 Notice), always ask WHYWHY and and 
get verification.get verification.get verification.get verification.

Your goal should be to mail the Your goal should be to mail the 
application to PHFA no later than the application to PHFA no later than the 
2525thth day from the faceday from the face--toto--face meeting face meeting 
date to assure it is received by PHFA date to assure it is received by PHFA 
within the required 30 days.within the required 30 days.



Consequences:Consequences:

The counseling agency The counseling agency 
could be held liable for any could be held liable for any 
legal fees and costs legal fees and costs legal fees and costs legal fees and costs 
incurred as a result of their incurred as a result of their 
lateness in submitting an lateness in submitting an 
application to HEMAP.application to HEMAP.



If approved, what will HEMAP pay?If approved, what will HEMAP pay?

–– the delinquent mortgages by paying the the delinquent mortgages by paying the 
delinquent principal, interest, taxes, mortgage delinquent principal, interest, taxes, mortgage 
insurance, credit and hazard insurance, insurance, credit and hazard insurance, 
assessments, late charges, reasonable court assessments, late charges, reasonable court 
costs and reasonable attorney fees already costs and reasonable attorney fees already costs and reasonable attorney fees already costs and reasonable attorney fees already 
incurred by the mortgagee.incurred by the mortgagee.

–– Real estate taxes (if not escrowed)Real estate taxes (if not escrowed)

–– Condominium/Association dues related to Condominium/Association dues related to 
maintenance of property, if applicablemaintenance of property, if applicable



Two types of Two types of 
assistance loans:assistance loans:

NonNon--Continuing Continuing –– HEMAP reinstates mortgages, real HEMAP reinstates mortgages, real 
estate taxes and any applicable association dues.estate taxes and any applicable association dues.

Continuing Continuing –– In addition to reinstating the mortgag es, In addition to reinstating the mortgages, 
real estate taxes and applicable association dues, real estate taxes and applicable association dues, real estate taxes and applicable association dues, real estate taxes and applicable association dues, 
HEMAP also assists the borrower with payment of the ir HEMAP also assists the borrower with payment of the ir 
monthly mortgage payments.  monthly mortgage payments.  

Total assistance on either type of loan is limited to:Total assistance on either type of loan is limited to:
–– a maximum disbursement of 24/36 monthly a maximum disbursement of 24/36 monthly 

payments from the start of the delinquency period.payments from the start of the delinquency period.
–– a maximum of $60,000 in total disbursements.a maximum of $60,000 in total disbursements.



Periods of High UnemploymentPeriods of High Unemployment
A period of high unemployment exists if the A period of high unemployment exists if the 
average rate of unemployment in the average rate of unemployment in the 
Commonwealth equals or exceeds 6.5% Commonwealth equals or exceeds 6.5% 
over a 3over a 3--month period.  When a period of month period.  When a period of 
high unemployment is determined:high unemployment is determined:

Months of Assistance AvailableMonths of Assistance Available –– The 24 The 24 
month limit on mortgage assistance shall month limit on mortgage assistance shall 
increase to 36 months.increase to 36 months.
Housing Expense formulaHousing Expense formula –– The 40% ratio The 40% ratio 
shall be reduced to 35%shall be reduced to 35%

Otherwise, HEMAP loans are limited to 24 Otherwise, HEMAP loans are limited to 24 
months and the housing expense formula months and the housing expense formula 
will be 40%.will be 40%.



NonNon--continuing loanscontinuing loans

All nonAll non--continuing loan recipients continuing loan recipients 
begin immediate repayment of the begin immediate repayment of the 
mortgage assistance loan.mortgage assistance loan.

HEMAP loans are repaid at the rate HEMAP loans are repaid at the rate HEMAP loans are repaid at the rate HEMAP loans are repaid at the rate 
of 9% interest through 12/31/08.  of 9% interest through 12/31/08.  
Effective 1/1/2009 and thereafer, the Effective 1/1/2009 and thereafer, the 
interest rate will be set annually for interest rate will be set annually for 
loans closed in the upcoming year.  loans closed in the upcoming year.  



R e p a y m e n tR e p a y m e n t
Although repayment is required immediately Although repayment is required immediately 
on all nonon all non--continuing loans, the amount continuing loans, the amount 
required is based on the net effective required is based on the net effective 
income.  income.  

When 35/40% of the net effective income When 35/40% of the net effective income 
exceeds the total housing expense, exceeds the total housing expense, exceeds the total housing expense, exceeds the total housing expense, 
repayment is required in the excess amount.repayment is required in the excess amount.

If the difference between the 35/40% amount If the difference between the 35/40% amount 
and the total housing expense is negative, and the total housing expense is negative, 
then repayment is set at a mandatory then repayment is set at a mandatory 
minimum payment of $25 per month per minimum payment of $25 per month per 
mortgage assisted.mortgage assisted.



Net Effective IncomeNet Effective Income

Gross household income less Gross household income less 
City, State and Federal income City, State and Federal income City, State and Federal income City, State and Federal income 
and Social Security taxes.and Social Security taxes.



Total Housing Expense (THE)Total Housing Expense (THE)

The sum of the mortgagor's The sum of the mortgagor's 
monthly mortgage payments, monthly mortgage payments, 
including escrows, utility costs, including escrows, utility costs, 
hazard insurance expenses, real hazard insurance expenses, real hazard insurance expenses, real hazard insurance expenses, real 
property taxes and, in the case of property taxes and, in the case of 
cooperatives and condominiums, cooperatives and condominiums, 
the monthly amount the unit is the monthly amount the unit is 
assessed for the maintenance of assessed for the maintenance of 
common elements. common elements. 



Continuing LoansContinuing Loans
In addition to reinstating the delinquent In addition to reinstating the delinquent 
mortgages, HEMAP will also assist in making mortgages, HEMAP will also assist in making 
the monthly mortgage payments for a the monthly mortgage payments for a 
maximum of 24/36 months from the date of maximum of 24/36 months from the date of 
the delinquency or a total of $60,000; the delinquency or a total of $60,000; the delinquency or a total of $60,000; the delinquency or a total of $60,000; 
whichever comes first.whichever comes first.

Applicants must make a contribution to the Applicants must make a contribution to the 
HEMAP toward the monthly payments.HEMAP toward the monthly payments.



Monthly ContributionsMonthly Contributions

Contributions are set based on 35/40% of the Contributions are set based on 35/40% of the 
net effective income minus allowance for net effective income minus allowance for 
utility expenses, homeowner’s insurance if utility expenses, homeowner’s insurance if 
not escrowed, and condominium/association not escrowed, and condominium/association 
dues related to maintenance of the property.dues related to maintenance of the property.dues related to maintenance of the property.dues related to maintenance of the property.

If the difference results in a negative number, If the difference results in a negative number, 
then the contribution is set at the mandatory then the contribution is set at the mandatory 
minimum payment of $25 per month per minimum payment of $25 per month per 
mortgage assisted.mortgage assisted.



Act 91 ExceptionsAct 91 Exceptions

An Act 91 Notice is not required on An Act 91 Notice is not required on 
a Rural Housing/ USDA/ Farmers a Rural Housing/ USDA/ Farmers 
Home Administration mortgage, Home Administration mortgage, Home Administration mortgage, Home Administration mortgage, 
but these mortgagors may apply but these mortgagors may apply 
with a delinquent notice from the with a delinquent notice from the 
lender, typically a Notice of lender, typically a Notice of 
Acceleration.Acceleration.



Exceptions         Exceptions         (continued)(continued)

Lenders are not required to issue an Lenders are not required to issue an 
Act 91 Notice if the subject property:Act 91 Notice if the subject property:

is not a one or twois not a one or two--family ownerfamily owner
occupied residenceoccupied residenceoccupied residenceoccupied residence

is not secured by a Mortgageis not secured by a Mortgage

is not the principal residence of theis not the principal residence of the
mortgagormortgagor

is not located within Pennsylvaniais not located within Pennsylvania



Exceptions        Exceptions        (continued)(continued)

Lenders are not required to issue an Lenders are not required to issue an 
Act 91 Notice if:Act 91 Notice if:

The mortgage is insured under Title II of the The mortgage is insured under Title II of the 
National Housing Act (FHA Title II)National Housing Act (FHA Title II)
The secured property is used primarily for The secured property is used primarily for The secured property is used primarily for The secured property is used primarily for 
commercial or business purposescommercial or business purposes
The secured mortgage is more than 24/36 The secured mortgage is more than 24/36 
months delinquentmonths delinquent
The amount required to reinstate the The amount required to reinstate the 
delinquent mortgage exceeds $60,000delinquent mortgage exceeds $60,000



Exception . . . Private LendersException . . . Private Lenders

A mortgage held by a nonA mortgage held by a non--corporate corporate 
seller is not eligible for assistance seller is not eligible for assistance 
unless the nonunless the non--corporate seller corporate seller 
elects to issue the Act 91 Notice.  elects to issue the Act 91 Notice.  elects to issue the Act 91 Notice.  elects to issue the Act 91 Notice.  
Once the Act 91 Notice is issued, Once the Act 91 Notice is issued, 
the nonthe non--corporate seller becomes corporate seller becomes 
bound by the terms of Act 91.bound by the terms of Act 91.



Applying without anApplying without an
Act 91 NoticeAct 91 Notice

The only exceptions to applying without the The only exceptions to applying without the 
Act 91 Notice are those mortgages through Act 91 Notice are those mortgages through 
Rural Housing/ USDA/ Farmers Home Rural Housing/ USDA/ Farmers Home 
Administration.Administration.

If a mortgage is not eligible based on any of If a mortgage is not eligible based on any of 
the other exceptions, the the other exceptions, the 
homeowner/mortgagor may still apply IF they homeowner/mortgagor may still apply IF they 
receive the Act 91 Notice.  If they do not receive the Act 91 Notice.  If they do not 
receive the Act 91 Notice, they may not receive the Act 91 Notice, they may not 
apply.apply.



Eligibility RequirementsEligibility Requirements

Applicant must be at least 60 Applicant must be at least 60 
days contractually delinquent days contractually delinquent days contractually delinquent days contractually delinquent 
in their mortgage payments in their mortgage payments 
and must have received an Act and must have received an Act 
91 Notice (note exceptions).91 Notice (note exceptions).



Eligibility Requirements   Eligibility Requirements   (continued)(continued)

Secured property must be located in Pennsylvania.Secured property must be located in Pennsylvania.

Applicant must be the owner and mortgagor of the su bject Applicant must be the owner and mortgagor of the su bject 
property.property.

Property must be a one or two family ownerProperty must be a one or two family owner--occupie d occupied 
residence.   A three or more unit property is not e ligible.residence.   A three or more unit property is not e ligible.

Mobile homes are eligible if the land on which the mobile Mobile homes are eligible if the land on which the mobile 
home sits is used as security for the mortgage.home sits is used as security for the mortgage.



Eligibility RequirementsEligibility Requirements (continued)(continued)

Condominiums are eligible.Condominiums are eligible.

Mortgages insured by the Federal Housing Administra tion Mortgages insured by the Federal Housing Administra tion 
under Title II of the National Housing Act (FHA Tit le II under Title II of the National Housing Act (FHA Tit le II 
mortgages) are not eligible.mortgages) are not eligible.

Commercial properties and mortgage loans used for b usiness Commercial properties and mortgage loans used for b usiness 
purposes are not eligible.purposes are not eligible.

Rental properties, businesses, working farms areRental properties, businesses, working farms are
not eligible.   Mortgages where the proceeds werenot eligible.   Mortgages where the proceeds were
used primarily for business purposes are notused primarily for business purposes are not
eligible.eligible.



Eligibility RequirementsEligibility Requirements (continued)(continued)

Applicants must be suffering financial hardship Applicants must be suffering financial hardship 
due to circumstances beyond their control.due to circumstances beyond their control.

Get detailed information with verification toGet detailed information with verification to
explain why the mortgage is delinquent.explain why the mortgage is delinquent.
Always ask who, what, when, where, and why?Always ask who, what, when, where, and why?Always ask who, what, when, where, and why?Always ask who, what, when, where, and why?
That information should give a complete picture That information should give a complete picture 
of what caused the delinquency.of what caused the delinquency.

Applicant must meet all procedural requirements Applicant must meet all procedural requirements 
as outlined in the Act; applicant must have a as outlined in the Act; applicant must have a 
timely facetimely face--toto--face meeting with the counseling  face meeting with the counseling 
agency.agency.



Eligibility RequirementsEligibility Requirements (continued)(continued)

Applicants must have had a favorable Applicants must have had a favorable 
mortgage credit history over the previousmortgage credit history over the previous
5 years.5 years.

Applicant must not have been more than threeApplicant must not have been more than three
consecutive months delinquent within the previousconsecutive months delinquent within the previous
five (5) years due to circumstances within thefive (5) years due to circumstances within the
applicant’s control.applicant’s control.



Eligibility RequirementsEligibility Requirements (continued)(continued)

Applicants must have a reasonable prospect Applicants must have a reasonable prospect 
of resuming full mortgage payments within of resuming full mortgage payments within 
24/36 months and paying the mortgage in full 24/36 months and paying the mortgage in full 
by maturity.by maturity.

Get detailed information as to what the applicant Get detailed information as to what the applicant 
is doing to increase income, gain employment, etc.  is doing to increase income, gain employment, etc.  
Are they retraining, looking for a boarder, looking  Are they retraining, looking for a boarder, looking  
for an additional job?for an additional job?



Eligibility RequirementsEligibility Requirements (continued)(continued)

HEMAP loan can not exceed 24/36 HEMAP loan can not exceed 24/36 
months of total assistance or months of total assistance or 
$60,000.00. $60,000.00. 

Applicant must be able to resume full Applicant must be able to resume full Applicant must be able to resume full Applicant must be able to resume full 
mortgage payments within a maximum of mortgage payments within a maximum of 
24/36 months from the date of the most24/36 months from the date of the most
delinquent mortgage.  In thedelinquent mortgage.  In the case of a recase of a re--
application, the combined months/amountapplication, the combined months/amount
of loan may not exceed 24/36 months or of loan may not exceed 24/36 months or 
$60,000.$60,000.



Eligibility RequirementsEligibility Requirements (continued)(continued)

HEMAP can be in no worse than a third lien HEMAP can be in no worse than a third lien 
position.position.

Any other mortgages/judgment liens must beAny other mortgages/judgment liens must beAny other mortgages/judgment liens must beAny other mortgages/judgment liens must be
satisfactorily explained or verification must satisfactorily explained or verification must 
be submitted to show that the be submitted to show that the 
mortgage/judgment is paid in full and no mortgage/judgment is paid in full and no 
longer a threat to ownership of the property.longer a threat to ownership of the property.



Ownership/Signatures RequiredOwnership/Signatures Required

All owners of the residence shallAll owners of the residence shall
be applicants for the mortgage assistance be applicants for the mortgage assistance 
loan and must executeloan and must execute––either personally or either personally or 
through a valid power of attorneythrough a valid power of attorney ––the the through a valid power of attorneythrough a valid power of attorney ––the the 
mortgage and other related loan mortgage and other related loan 
documents required by the Agency, except documents required by the Agency, except 
as follows:as follows:



Signatures RequiredSignatures Required (continued)(continued)

TENANTS BY THE ENTIRETIES (husband/wife)TENANTS BY THE ENTIRETIES (husband/wife)

EXCEPTIONS:EXCEPTIONS:

When the residence is jointly owned by a husband an d When the residence is jointly owned by a husband an d 
wife who are separated and the applicant is occupyi ng wife who are separated and the applicant is occupyi ng 
the mortgaged premises, the owner/resident may obta in the mortgaged premises, the owner/resident may obta in 
the loan in his/her name only.the loan in his/her name only.

When the residence is jointly owned by a former hus band When the residence is jointly owned by a former hus band 
and wife, who are divorced and the applicant, who i s and wife, who are divorced and the applicant, who i s 
occupying the mortgaged premises, is unable to loca te occupying the mortgaged premises, is unable to loca te 
his former spouse or the applicant is unable to obt ain his his former spouse or the applicant is unable to obt ain his 
former spouse's consent to join in the application or sign former spouse's consent to join in the application or sign 
the Agency's loan documents, the owner/resident may  the Agency's loan documents, the owner/resident may  
obtain the loan in his/her name only.obtain the loan in his/her name only.



All owners All owners mustmust sign if ownership sign if ownership 
is held as:is held as:

Joint tenants with the right of survivorshipJoint tenants with the right of survivorship
--upon death of an owner, ownership passes to survi vingupon death of an owner, ownership passes to survivi ng
heir who must be a resident of the secured property  and heir who must be a resident of the secured property  and 
must sign HEMAP loan documentsmust sign HEMAP loan documents

Tenants in commonTenants in common
--upon death of an owner, ownership passes to heirs  of upon death of an owner, ownership passes to heirs o f 

the deceased and the surviving ownerthe deceased and the surviving owner
--surviving owner & new heirs must sign HEMAP loan surviving owner & new heirs must sign HEMAP loan do cumentsdocuments

and one must reside in secured propertyand one must reside in secured property



Ownership/SignaturesOwnership/Signatures

If the deed of conveyance does not If the deed of conveyance does not 
stipulate the tenancy created, then stipulate the tenancy created, then 
grantees acquire title as tenants in grantees acquire title as tenants in grantees acquire title as tenants in grantees acquire title as tenants in 
common and all owners must sign common and all owners must sign 
the HEMAP loan documents.the HEMAP loan documents.



Deceased Owner(s)Deceased Owner(s)
Obtain a copy of the will, if applicable.Obtain a copy of the will, if applicable.

If there was no will, obtain a statement from applicant If there was no will, obtain a statement from applicant 
indicating who, if any, the heirs are and a statement from indicating who, if any, the heirs are and a statement from 
each heir indicating his/her willingness to sign HEMAP each heir indicating his/her willingness to sign HEMAP 
loan documents in the event of a loan approval.  loan documents in the event of a loan approval.  

This may not be enough but gives us an idea of the heirs’ This may not be enough but gives us an idea of the heirs’ 
intentions.intentions.intentions.intentions.

HEMAP may require the deed to be transferred to verify HEMAP may require the deed to be transferred to verify 
ownership.ownership.

If one of the heirs is not willing to sign or transfer the If one of the heirs is not willing to sign or transfer the 
deed, we cannot assist.deed, we cannot assist.

Ask if an estate has been opened, determine the status Ask if an estate has been opened, determine the status 
and obtain the name/phone number of the attorney and obtain the name/phone number of the attorney 
handling the estate.  If possible, obtain a letterhandling the estate.  If possible, obtain a letter
from the attorney regarding the status.from the attorney regarding the status.



Signatures:Signatures:
Application vs. Closing DocumentsApplication vs. Closing Documents

Please note that if all owners are not Please note that if all owners are not 
available for the faceavailable for the face--toto--face meeting, a face meeting, a 
COPY of the application should be given COPY of the application should be given 
to the applicant to obtain any other to the applicant to obtain any other to the applicant to obtain any other to the applicant to obtain any other 
signatures. The executed application signatures. The executed application 
must then be returned to the counseling must then be returned to the counseling 
agency. agency. 

At closing, all owners MUST be present or At closing, all owners MUST be present or 
MUST provide a valid Power of Attorney.MUST provide a valid Power of Attorney.



Application OptionsApplication Options

Excel Program Excel Program –– allows information from allows information from 
certain areas of the application, etc., to certain areas of the application, etc., to 
automatically transfer to the verification automatically transfer to the verification 
forms, etc.forms, etc.
–– Let your trainer know if you’re interested in Let your trainer know if you’re interested in 

receiving the Excel Program.receiving the Excel Program.

www.hemap.orgwww.hemap.org –– an online application an online application 
process created and managed by Regional process created and managed by Regional 
Housing Legal ServicesHousing Legal Services
–– Assists applicants in the application processAssists applicants in the application process
–– Counselors can access it with applicant during Counselors can access it with applicant during 

faceface--toto--face meeting.face meeting.







The Counselor’s Job:The Counselor’s Job:

to help applicants prepare and present the 
most complete and accurate application 
possible. 

to counsel applicants with their financial to counsel applicants with their financial 
matters and spending habits.

to attempt a workout/forbearance agreement 
with the lender

to provide referrals to other financial 
assistance programs or employment training 
opportunities.



First Questions when receiving anFirst Questions when receiving an
inquiry about Act 91inquiry about Act 91

Do you have an Act 91 Notice from your Do you have an Act 91 Notice from your 
lender?  lender?  

What is the date of the Act 91 Notice?  What is the date of the Act 91 Notice?  
Schedule the faceSchedule the face --toto --face meeting within face meeting within Schedule the faceSchedule the face --toto --face meeting within face meeting within 
33 days of that date.  If homeowner is 33 days of that date.  If homeowner is 
late, ask late, ask why and document the reasonwhy and document the reason . . 

Have you received a Have you received a Complaint in Complaint in 
Mortgage ForeclosureMortgage Foreclosure or or Sheriff’s Sale Sheriff’s Sale 
NoticeNotice ??



Act  91 vs. Act 6Act  91 vs. Act 6
An Act 91 Notice is a notice of foreclosure An Act 91 Notice is a notice of foreclosure 
but is specific to the Homeowners’ but is specific to the Homeowners’ 
Emergency Mortgage Assistance Program.  Emergency Mortgage Assistance Program.  
It is required in order to apply for HEMAP. It is required in order to apply for HEMAP. 
(see exceptions).  An Act 91 is sent when (see exceptions).  An Act 91 is sent when 
the mortgage is at least 60 days delinquent.the mortgage is at least 60 days delinquent.

An Act 6 is a Notice of Intent to Foreclose An Act 6 is a Notice of Intent to Foreclose An Act 6 is a Notice of Intent to Foreclose An Act 6 is a Notice of Intent to Foreclose 
and can be sent  when the mortgage is at and can be sent  when the mortgage is at 
least 30 days delinquent.  It is typically sent least 30 days delinquent.  It is typically sent 
when Act 91 does not apply (FHA when Act 91 does not apply (FHA 
mortgages, not ownermortgages, not owner--occupied, etc.)occupied, etc.)

A homeowner may not apply for HEMAP A homeowner may not apply for HEMAP 
unless they have received an Act 91 Notice.unless they have received an Act 91 Notice.



REDRED FLAG:FLAG:
Sheriff’s Sale/Tax SaleSheriff’s Sale/Tax Sale

NoticesNotices

Do not delay in sending the application to Do not delay in sending the application to 
PHFA/HEMAP.PHFA/HEMAP.

Clearly mark in large Clearly mark in large redred letters on the letters on the Clearly mark in large Clearly mark in large redred letters on the letters on the 
front of the application at the bottom:front of the application at the bottom:

“Sheriff’s Sale/Tax Sale _______”“Sheriff’s Sale/Tax Sale _______”
(whichever applies)(whichever applies)

Fill in the date of the sheriff’s sale.  Make it Fill in the date of the sheriff’s sale.  Make it 
obvious.  obvious.  



REDRED FLAG:FLAG:
Sheriff’s Sale/Tax Sale Sheriff’s Sale/Tax Sale 

NoticesNotices
(continued)(continued)

If the sale is scheduled within the next two If the sale is scheduled within the next two 
weeks, contact PHFA/HEMAP before taking the weeks, contact PHFA/HEMAP before taking the 
application to assure there is enough processing application to assure there is enough processing 
time to make the application feasible.time to make the application feasible.

Overnight the application to HEMAP as soon as Overnight the application to HEMAP as soon as 
possible.possible.

A A Sheriff’s Sale NoticeSheriff’s Sale Notice is not a is not a Complaint in Complaint in 
Mortgage ForeclosureMortgage Foreclosure .  Include the Complaint in .  Include the Complaint in 
your packet but it should not be marked as a your packet but it should not be marked as a 
sheriff’s sale.sheriff’s sale.



While still on the initial phone call . . .While still on the initial phone call . . .

Complete the “Incoming Phone Call” / Complete the “Incoming Phone Call” / 
Intake form.Intake form.

At the time the faceAt the time the face --toto --face meeting is face meeting is At the time the faceAt the time the face --toto --face meeting is face meeting is 
scheduled, give, send or fax the scheduled, give, send or fax the 
homeownerhomeowner
–– the confirmation of the facethe confirmation of the face--toto--face meeting, face meeting, 
–– the twothe two--page Monthly Expense Sheet, page Monthly Expense Sheet, 
–– an Employment History form for each applicant.an Employment History form for each applicant.



ApplicantsApplicants
The applicant must be an owner and mortgagor The applicant must be an owner and mortgagor 
unless the recorded owner/mortgagor is unless the recorded owner/mortgagor is 
deceased.deceased.
Discuss who resides in the subject property?Discuss who resides in the subject property?
–– All adult residents of the property should be All adult residents of the property should be 

applicants.applicants.applicants.applicants.
Do not exclude a spouse, Do not exclude a spouse, 
boyfriend/girlfriend or family member boyfriend/girlfriend or family member 
because they are not on deed/mortgage.because they are not on deed/mortgage.

–– Get all income and report to what extent theyGet all income and report to what extent they
contribute.contribute.



When the Applicant ArrivesWhen the Applicant Arrives
IDENTIFICATION:IDENTIFICATION:

Verify the identity of the applicant(s).  Verify the identity of the applicant(s).  
Make a copy of the identification Make a copy of the identification Make a copy of the identification Make a copy of the identification 
source(s) used, typically a driver’s source(s) used, typically a driver’s 
license or other picture ID, and include license or other picture ID, and include 
it in the application packet.it in the application packet.

Contact HEMAP with any questions.Contact HEMAP with any questions.



Verification of the Act 91 Notice:Verification of the Act 91 Notice:

–– The applicant must have an Act 91 Notice in The applicant must have an Act 91 Notice in 
his/her name.his/her name.

–– Do not proceed with the application if the Do not proceed with the application if the –– Do not proceed with the application if the Do not proceed with the application if the 
applicant’s name is not on the Act 91.applicant’s name is not on the Act 91.

Exception Exception –– when the person named on the Act 91 is when the person named on the Act 91 is 
deceased and the applicant is an heir.deceased and the applicant is an heir.

–– Contact HEMAP with any questions.Contact HEMAP with any questions.



Act 91 NoticeAct 91 Notice

Review Act 91 Notice for timeliness Review Act 91 Notice for timeliness 
and authenticity.and authenticity.

If applicant is applying late, getIf applicant is applying late, get
detailed information to explain whydetailed information to explain whydetailed information to explain whydetailed information to explain why
and include documentation.  and include documentation.  

If not allIf not all pages ofpages of the Act 91 arethe Act 91 are
provided, obtain the rest.provided, obtain the rest.



Inform the Applicant . . .Inform the Applicant . . .

Explain HEMAP, what we do, Explain HEMAP, what we do, 
give them a HEMAP brochure give them a HEMAP brochure 
and Questions & Answers.and Questions & Answers.and Questions & Answers.and Questions & Answers.

Discuss and attempt to put into Discuss and attempt to put into 
place a forbearance agreement place a forbearance agreement 
with the lender whenever with the lender whenever 
feasible.feasible.



At the meeting . . .At the meeting . . .

Discuss and provide information Discuss and provide information 
on any other financial assistance on any other financial assistance 
programs and/or employment programs and/or employment 
training opportunities in the area. training opportunities in the area. training opportunities in the area. training opportunities in the area. 

Provide the applicant with the Provide the applicant with the 
Confidentiality Form.Confidentiality Form.



HEMAP APPLICATIONHEMAP APPLICATION
Make sure you verify and put the Make sure you verify and put the 
CORRECT social security number(s) CORRECT social security number(s) 
on the application. on the application. 

The social security number on the The social security number on the The social security number on the The social security number on the 
application must match the social application must match the social 
security number on your billing. security number on your billing. 
Failure to put the correct number may Failure to put the correct number may 
result in a delay in payment to the result in a delay in payment to the 
counseling agency. counseling agency. 



HEMAP ApplicationHEMAP Application
Complete the application in its entirety. Complete the application in its entirety. 
Review each section with the applicant.Review each section with the applicant.

Use the processing worksheet to Use the processing worksheet to 
determine the total utility amount and determine the total utility amount and 
then transfer the total to the then transfer the total to the then transfer the total to the then transfer the total to the 
application.application.

Use information from the application to Use information from the application to 
complete Mortgage, Deposit and complete Mortgage, Deposit and 
Employment Verification Forms.Employment Verification Forms.



HEMAP ApplicationHEMAP Application

Use the Monthly Expense Sheet (that was Use the Monthly Expense Sheet (that was 
sent to applicant confirming the facesent to applicant confirming the face--toto--face face 
meeting date) to complete the expense meeting date) to complete the expense 
portion of the application.portion of the application.

Many applications come in with one set of Many applications come in with one set of Many applications come in with one set of Many applications come in with one set of 
expenses on the application and a different expenses on the application and a different 
set of expenses on the expense sheet.  set of expenses on the expense sheet.  
These should be reconciled and the These should be reconciled and the 
CORRECT expenses are to be shown on the CORRECT expenses are to be shown on the 
application.  Ask questions if necessary and application.  Ask questions if necessary and 
document so we know we have the correct document so we know we have the correct 
amounts.amounts.



Application              Application              (continued)(continued)

CONTACT INFORMATION IS CONTACT INFORMATION IS 

EXTREMELY IMPORTANT !!EXTREMELY IMPORTANT !!

Obtain all applicable phone numbers:  Obtain all applicable phone numbers:  
home, work and cell phones.home, work and cell phones.
Indicate the times when they can best Indicate the times when they can best 
be contacted.be contacted.
Obtain an email address, if applicable.Obtain an email address, if applicable.



Application   Application   (continued)(continued)

Obtain all signatures Obtain all signatures –– send a copy of send a copy of 
the application home with the the application home with the 
applicant to obtain any other applicant to obtain any other 
necessary signatures. Advise the necessary signatures. Advise the 
applicant to return it to you as soon applicant to return it to you as soon 
as possible.as possible.as possible.as possible.

If any information is not available at If any information is not available at 
the time of the meeting, add those the time of the meeting, add those 
items to the list for the applicant to items to the list for the applicant to 
provide at a later date.provide at a later date.



Letter of CircumstancesLetter of Circumstances
Applicant should already have Applicant should already have 
written a Letter of Circumstances written a Letter of Circumstances 
explaining what led to the explaining what led to the 
mortgage delinquency.  mortgage delinquency.  
–– If they haven’t, assist them in If they haven’t, assist them in –– If they haven’t, assist them in If they haven’t, assist them in 

providing a detailed letter.providing a detailed letter.
–– If they have, review it for detail and If they have, review it for detail and 

completeness.completeness.

Obtain proof of the circumstances.Obtain proof of the circumstances.



WHOWHO

WHATWHAT WHENWHEN

WHYWHY HOWHOW



Letter of Circumstances:Letter of Circumstances:
Who, What, When, Why & HowWho, What, When, Why & How

Who was affected by the circumstances?  (i.e., Who was affected by the circumstances?  (i.e., 
who was laid off, injured, etc?)who was laid off, injured, etc?)

What happened to cause the delinquency?  What happened to cause the delinquency?  
Provide details.Provide details.Provide details.Provide details.

When did this happen; be specific and list dates?When did this happen; be specific and list dates?

Why did this prevent payment of the mortgage?Why did this prevent payment of the mortgage?

How will this be resolved/overcome; how will they How will this be resolved/overcome; how will they 
get back to the level of income prior to the get back to the level of income prior to the 
circumstances?circumstances?



Circumstance Analysis FormCircumstance Analysis Form
Review each question and answer in Review each question and answer in 
detail.detail.

Have the applicant explain any Have the applicant explain any 
uncertainties.uncertainties.uncertainties.uncertainties.

If the applicant was untimely in If the applicant was untimely in 
applying, ALWAYS provide detail applying, ALWAYS provide detail 
explaining why they were late.explaining why they were late.

Obtain applicant’s signatures.Obtain applicant’s signatures.



Authorization for Authorization for 
Release of InformationRelease of Information

Obtain the applicant’s signature on Obtain the applicant’s signature on 
the form.the form.

This allows us to obtain a credit This allows us to obtain a credit 
report and can be used when report and can be used when 
seeking additional information seeking additional information 
pertinent to the application.pertinent to the application.



Processing WorksheetProcessing Worksheet
The utility section should be completed and The utility section should be completed and 
then transferred to the back of the then transferred to the back of the 
application.application.

This explains the employment and deposit This explains the employment and deposit This explains the employment and deposit This explains the employment and deposit 
verification process.verification process.

Savings Savings –– indicate the current amount saved indicate the current amount saved 
toward the delinquency and the additional toward the delinquency and the additional 
amount they can apply monthly.amount they can apply monthly.

. . .. . .



Processing Worksheet      Processing Worksheet      (continued)(continued)

Income Income –– Fill in all income amounts from all Fill in all income amounts from all 
sources.sources.

Indicate what the purpose of each mortgage Indicate what the purpose of each mortgage Indicate what the purpose of each mortgage Indicate what the purpose of each mortgage 
was.  If it was a refinance, provide was.  If it was a refinance, provide 
information as to what was included in the information as to what was included in the 
refinancing; how the money was used.refinancing; how the money was used.

Obtain answers to the series of questions at Obtain answers to the series of questions at 
the bottom.the bottom.



BankruptcyBankruptcy
If an applicant is in bankruptcy, it does If an applicant is in bankruptcy, it does 
not affect their right to apply for a not affect their right to apply for a 
HEMAP loan as long as they have an Act HEMAP loan as long as they have an Act 
91 Notice.91 Notice.

The amount of installment debt will be The amount of installment debt will be 
reviewed to determine if it contributed reviewed to determine if it contributed 
to the mortgage delinquency or if it will to the mortgage delinquency or if it will to the mortgage delinquency or if it will to the mortgage delinquency or if it will 
impact the applicant’s ability to resume impact the applicant’s ability to resume 
full mortgage payments.full mortgage payments.

If approved, the bankruptcy will have to If approved, the bankruptcy will have to 
be discharged or a Stipulation to Obtain be discharged or a Stipulation to Obtain 
PostPost--petition credit must be filed before petition credit must be filed before 
the HEMAP loan is closed.the HEMAP loan is closed.



Verification of Mortgage PurposesVerification of Mortgage Purposes

Complete a form for each mortgage.Complete a form for each mortgage.

Be specific and provide detail.Be specific and provide detail.

Do not simply state the purpose of the Do not simply state the purpose of the 
mortgage was to refinance.  Why did they mortgage was to refinance.  Why did they 
refinance?  What did they pay as a result?  refinance?  What did they pay as a result?  
How much was received as a cash How much was received as a cash 
disbursement by the applicant and how  did disbursement by the applicant and how  did 
the applicant use those funds?the applicant use those funds?



Gathering additional informationGathering additional information
The applicants should have brought with The applicants should have brought with 
them all of the other documentation on the them all of the other documentation on the 
list in the Confirmation of Facelist in the Confirmation of Face--toto--Face Face 
Meeting.Meeting.

Refer to the Application Checklist to make Refer to the Application Checklist to make Refer to the Application Checklist to make Refer to the Application Checklist to make 
sure you have everything needed.sure you have everything needed.

Anything not provided must be added to the Anything not provided must be added to the 
Request for Additional Information form.  Request for Additional Information form.  
–– Fill this out as you go so you don’t have to Fill this out as you go so you don’t have to 

remember at the end what you needed.remember at the end what you needed.



CopyingCopying
Copy all information.  Everything Copy all information.  Everything 
should be sent to HEMAP with the should be sent to HEMAP with the 
application except copies of the utility bills.application except copies of the utility bills.
–– Keep those in your records but show the Keep those in your records but show the 

amounts on the Processing Worksheet and amounts on the Processing Worksheet and 
application.application.application.application.

You may have the applicant read over the You may have the applicant read over the 
brochure or questions and answers while brochure or questions and answers while 
you copy.you copy.

Answer any questions they may have.Answer any questions they may have.



Wrap UpWrap Up
Confirm you’ve answered all of the applicant’s Confirm you’ve answered all of the applicant’s 
questions.questions.

Give the applicant the list of additional Give the applicant the list of additional 
information they need to provide.information they need to provide.

Give the applicant their originals back along Give the applicant their originals back along 
with a copy of the application packet.with a copy of the application packet.

Have the applicants complete the Counseling Have the applicants complete the Counseling 
Agency Evaluation questionnaire before they Agency Evaluation questionnaire before they 
leave.   They may place it in a sealed envelope if leave.   They may place it in a sealed envelope if 
they prefer.they prefer.



Change in CircumstancesChange in Circumstances

Advise the applicant that if their Advise the applicant that if their 
household circumstances change household circumstances change 
(increase or decrease), they are (increase or decrease), they are 
required to notify PHFA/HEMAP in required to notify PHFA/HEMAP in 
writing and provide verification of the writing and provide verification of the writing and provide verification of the writing and provide verification of the 
changes.changes.

If circumstances change and we are not If circumstances change and we are not 
notified, it could impact the decision.notified, it could impact the decision.



After the applicant leaves . . .After the applicant leaves . . .
Mail Mail Appendix BAppendix B to all lenders.to all lenders.
–– Must be sent within 5 business days Must be sent within 5 business days 

from facefrom face--toto--face meeting date.face meeting date.
(EXTREMELY IMPORTANT)(EXTREMELY IMPORTANT)

–– Use the “How to Contact the Lender” Use the “How to Contact the Lender” 
address from the Act 91 for notification address from the Act 91 for notification address from the Act 91 for notification address from the Act 91 for notification 
purposes.purposes.

Mail all mortgage, employment and Mail all mortgage, employment and 
deposit verification forms.deposit verification forms.

Follow up with the applicant to obtain Follow up with the applicant to obtain 
remainder of information.remainder of information.



Counselor SummaryCounselor Summary

Prepare a summary of the applicant’s Prepare a summary of the applicant’s 
situation.  Provide detail and fill in any situation.  Provide detail and fill in any 
blanks.blanks.

When meeting with the applicant, if you When meeting with the applicant, if you When meeting with the applicant, if you When meeting with the applicant, if you 
don’t understand something, ask don’t understand something, ask 
questions.  If you don’t understand, it’s questions.  If you don’t understand, it’s 
likely we won’t understand either.likely we won’t understand either.

You should not make a recommendation You should not make a recommendation 
of approval or denial.of approval or denial.



Complete Application PacketComplete Application Packet

Combine completed verification Combine completed verification 
forms and any additional forms and any additional 
information received from the information received from the 
applicant with the existing applicant with the existing 
application package. application package. application package. application package. 

Prepare application for submittal; Prepare application for submittal; 
compiling all information in the compiling all information in the 
appropriate order as indicated on appropriate order as indicated on 
the application checklist.the application checklist.



Submitting the Application to PHFASubmitting the Application to PHFA

When ready to submit the packet,When ready to submit the packet,
mail the Notification of Application mail the Notification of Application 
Submittal to all mortgagees; must be mailed Submittal to all mortgagees; must be mailed 
within 5 business days of submittal.within 5 business days of submittal.

TwoTwo--hole punch the top of all documents.hole punch the top of all documents.

Send only one copy of each item to PHFA.  This will  save Send only one copy of each item to PHFA.  This will  save 
you postage.  Make sure the copies are legible and you postage.  Make sure the copies are legible and 
complete. complete. 

Do not send utility statements.  Use these for your  Do not send utility statements.  Use these for your  
calculations but keep them with your copy of the fi le.calculations but keep them with your copy of the fi le.



Submittal   Submittal   (continued)(continued)

Files may be sent to PHFA at any time you feel Files may be sent to PHFA at any time you feel 
they are complete but they should be sent no they are complete but they should be sent no 
later than 25 days after the facelater than 25 days after the face--toto--face face 
meeting meeting ---- to assure timely receipt.to assure timely receipt.

Mail the original application packet to PHFA Mail the original application packet to PHFA 
and keep a copy for your records.and keep a copy for your records.
Mail the original application packet to PHFA Mail the original application packet to PHFA 
and keep a copy for your records.and keep a copy for your records.

Forward any documents to PHFA that you Forward any documents to PHFA that you 
receive after the application is submitted.  receive after the application is submitted.  
TwoTwo--hole punch these as well and be sure hole punch these as well and be sure 
the applicant’s social security number is on the applicant’s social security number is on 
the document. the document. 



IMPORTANTIMPORTANT REMINDERSREMINDERS
Always print legibly.Always print legibly.

Always ask why, when, etc...Always ask why, when, etc...

Always provide documentation.Always provide documentation.

Always make copies of homeowner’s documents.  Do no t Always make copies of homeowner’s documents.  Do no t 
submit originals.submit originals.

When advising the applicant of information they nee d to When advising the applicant of information they nee d to 
provide, do not hold the file until it is received.   It is your provide, do not hold the file until it is received.   It is your 
responsibility to submit the application timely.  T hey can responsibility to submit the application timely.  T hey can 
follow up with the extra information.follow up with the extra information.

Do NOT encourage homeowners to pay off credit cards  Do NOT encourage homeowners to pay off credit cards  
and other unsecured debt.  The payment of utilities  is and other unsecured debt.  The payment of utilities  is 
understandable, however, the mortgage should be the ir understandable, however, the mortgage should be the ir 
priority.priority.



Sheriff’s Sale/Tax SaleSheriff’s Sale/Tax Sale
ReminderReminder

Make sure that if a sheriff’s sale or Make sure that if a sheriff’s sale or 
tax sale is scheduled that you tax sale is scheduled that you 
always mark the front of the always mark the front of the 
application clearly in application clearly in REDRED showing showing application clearly in application clearly in REDRED showing showing 
the sale date and put the copy of the sale date and put the copy of 
the sale notice between the the sale notice between the 
application and the Act 91 Notice application and the Act 91 Notice 
when compiling the application when compiling the application 
packet.packet.



BillingBilling
Keep track of time spent on eachKeep track of time spent on each
application and bill accordingly.application and bill accordingly.

The Agency will reimburse up to 5 hours at $25 The Agency will reimburse up to 5 hours at $25 
per hour.per hour.

Do not automatically bill 5 hours on every Do not automatically bill 5 hours on every 
application.  application.  
Do not automatically bill 5 hours on every Do not automatically bill 5 hours on every 
application.  application.  

We will adjust/reduce hours for incomplete and We will adjust/reduce hours for incomplete and 
late applications.late applications.

Contracts can be terminated at any time with Contracts can be terminated at any time with 
written notice to counseling agencies within 10 written notice to counseling agencies within 10 
days of effective date of termination.days of effective date of termination.



Billing    Billing    (continued)(continued)

An application submitted without an Act 91 An application submitted without an Act 91 
Notice will not be accepted and will not be Notice will not be accepted and will not be 
reimbursed.reimbursed.

The Agency no longer reimburses for no The Agency no longer reimburses for no 
shows.shows.

ReRe--applications:  We will reimburse up to 2 ½ applications:  We will reimburse up to 2 ½ 
hours when the person is reapplying within 2 hours when the person is reapplying within 2 
years from a previous denial.years from a previous denial.

Billings must be received by the 15Billings must be received by the 15 thth of the of the 
following month.following month.



BILLINGBILLING
Make sure you verify and put the Make sure you verify and put the 
CORRECT social security CORRECT social security 
number(s) on the application. number(s) on the application. 

The number on the application The number on the application 
must match the number on your must match the number on your 
billing. Failure to put the correct billing. Failure to put the correct 
number may result in a delay in number may result in a delay in 
payment to you. payment to you. 



If the application is approved . . .If the application is approved . . .
Applicants and Lenders are notified ofApplicants and Lenders are notified of
the decision by mail.  The lenders arethe decision by mail.  The lenders are
sent a Reinstatement Agreement forsent a Reinstatement Agreement for
completion.  completion.  

Upon receipt of all necessary mortgage and tax info rmation Upon receipt of all necessary mortgage and tax info rmation 
and any required contingencies, the closing will be  and any required contingencies, the closing will be  
scheduled.scheduled.scheduled.scheduled.

The lender should not be proceeding  with foreclosu re action The lender should not be proceeding  with foreclosu re action 
from the date of approval forward.from the date of approval forward.

Any requested legal fees/costs will be reviewed for  Any requested legal fees/costs will be reviewed for  
reimbursement eligibility.reimbursement eligibility.

Disbursement will follow after the loan closing.Disbursement will follow after the loan closing.



Two types of Two types of 
assistance loans:assistance loans:

NonNon--Continuing Continuing –– PHFA brings the PHFA brings the 
mortgage and delinquent real estate mortgage and delinquent real estate 
taxes current.taxes current.

Continuing Continuing –– PHFA brings the mortgage PHFA brings the mortgage 
and delinquent real estate taxes current and delinquent real estate taxes current 
and assists with monthly mortgage and assists with monthly mortgage 
payments.  Total assistance loan cannot payments.  Total assistance loan cannot 
exceed 24/36 months of mortgage exceed 24/36 months of mortgage 
payments or $60,000.payments or $60,000.



RecertificationRecertification
All HEMAP loans are reviewed at least All HEMAP loans are reviewed at least 
annually.annually.

Loan recipients are notified by mail of when Loan recipients are notified by mail of when 
the recertification is due.the recertification is due.

The financial situation is reviewed and The financial situation is reviewed and The financial situation is reviewed and The financial situation is reviewed and 
applicants are notified of the decision by applicants are notified of the decision by 
mail.mail.

Failure to recertify when required could Failure to recertify when required could 
result in termination of continuing loan result in termination of continuing loan 
disbursements or the ballooning of the loan disbursements or the ballooning of the loan 
balance.balance.



ReRe--evaluationsevaluations
Loan recipients are also required to Loan recipients are also required to 
notify PHFA/HEMAP of any changes in notify PHFA/HEMAP of any changes in 
their financial status.their financial status.

Notification mustNotification mustNotification mustNotification must
–– Be in writingBe in writing
–– Include verification of the changeInclude verification of the change

ReRe--evaluation requests are reviewed evaluation requests are reviewed 
and the decision is sent to the and the decision is sent to the 
applicant by mail.applicant by mail.



The DifferenceThe Difference

Recertifications are initiated by Recertifications are initiated by 
PHFA/HEMAP.PHFA/HEMAP.

ReRe--evaluations are initiated by the evaluations are initiated by the 
HEMAP recipient.HEMAP recipient.



If the application is denied:If the application is denied:
If an application is denied and you areIf an application is denied and you are
contacted by the applicant:contacted by the applicant:

Advise them there is an appeal process and that the y Advise them there is an appeal process and that the y 
have the right to appeal.have the right to appeal.

Encourage them to carefully read the denial letter.   It Encourage them to carefully read the denial letter.   It Encourage them to carefully read the denial letter.   It Encourage them to carefully read the denial letter.   It 
contains instruction on how to appeal.contains instruction on how to appeal.

Requests for a hearing must be made in writing and must Requests for a hearing must be made in writing and must 
be submitted to the Agency within 15 days from the be submitted to the Agency within 15 days from the 
postmark date of the denial letter.postmark date of the denial letter.

HEMAP counselors cannot be involved in the appeal HEMAP counselors cannot be involved in the appeal 
process.process.



Counseling Agency NotificationCounseling Agency Notification

Counseling Agencies receive an Counseling Agencies receive an 
automatically faxed list at the automatically faxed list at the 
beginning of each month that shows beginning of each month that shows 
the application decisions that were the application decisions that were 
made the previous month and whether made the previous month and whether made the previous month and whether made the previous month and whether 
they were approved or denied.they were approved or denied.

Please make sure we have your correct Please make sure we have your correct 
fax number if you are not getting these fax number if you are not getting these 
lists.lists.



Summary ApplicationsSummary Applications
Taken only when the applicant does not Taken only when the applicant does not 
qualify under the law of the Program.  qualify under the law of the Program.  
Discuss with applicant.  Make sure they Discuss with applicant.  Make sure they 
understand they are not eligible but still understand they are not eligible but still 
have the right to applyhave the right to applyhave the right to applyhave the right to apply
Add a note on the bottom of the Add a note on the bottom of the 
application to indicate it’s a summary application to indicate it’s a summary 
app and explain why.app and explain why.
Limited to 2.5 hours billing time.Limited to 2.5 hours billing time.



Summary ApplicationsSummary Applications (continued)(continued)

When to do a summary application:When to do a summary application:
If property is vacant or not owner occupiedIf property is vacant or not owner occupied
If the mortgage is FHA Title IIIf the mortgage is FHA Title II
If the mortgage is delinquent more than 24/36 If the mortgage is delinquent more than 24/36 
monthsmonths
If the home is a trailer & the applicant does not If the home is a trailer & the applicant does not If the home is a trailer & the applicant does not If the home is a trailer & the applicant does not 
own the landown the land
If the mortgage delinquency exceeds $60,000If the mortgage delinquency exceeds $60,000
If the property is secured by more than three If the property is secured by more than three 
mortgagesmortgages
If the property or purpose of the mortgage is for If the property or purpose of the mortgage is for 
businessbusiness



ReRe--applicationsapplications

With a new Act 91 With a new Act 91 –– app should be taken with same app should be taken with same 
consideration as a full application unless one of t he consideration as a full application unless one of t he 
summary circumstances apply.summary circumstances apply.

Without a new Act 91 Without a new Act 91 –– applicant must be able to applicant must be able to 
document a change in circumstances if the prior app  was document a change in circumstances if the prior app  was 
denied less than 2 years ago.denied less than 2 years ago.denied less than 2 years ago.denied less than 2 years ago.

–– Submit verification of the change and make it clear  Submit verification of the change and make it clear  
what the change is on the application.what the change is on the application.

–– If it has been more than 2 years since denial, appl icant If it has been more than 2 years since denial, appl icant 
may reapply without a change in circumstances.may reapply without a change in circumstances.

If the original application was approved by HEMAP,  a If the original application was approved by HEMAP,  a 
new Act 91 Notice is required with a renew Act 91 Notice is required with a re--applicatio n.application.



HEMAP Counseling AgenciesHEMAP Counseling Agencies

Must first be a nonMust first be a non--profit or a profit or a 
HUDHUD--approved counseling approved counseling 
agency or they must agency or they must agency or they must agency or they must 
otherwise be determined otherwise be determined 
acceptable by PHFA.acceptable by PHFA.



To become aTo become a
HEMAP Counseling Agency . . .HEMAP Counseling Agency . . .

Submit a request to the Agency and include an Submit a request to the Agency and include an 
annual report which summarizes the programs annual report which summarizes the programs 
and services available.and services available.

If determined acceptable, a contract will be sent If determined acceptable, a contract will be sent 
for appropriate signatures.for appropriate signatures.for appropriate signatures.for appropriate signatures.

Once the contract is executed, training will be Once the contract is executed, training will be 
scheduled (if it hasn’t occurred already).  Prior to scheduled (if it hasn’t occurred already).  Prior to 
a contract being executed, you should sit in with a contract being executed, you should sit in with 
another Agency to observe an actual faceanother Agency to observe an actual face--toto--face face 
meeting.  You may then begin taking applications. meeting.  You may then begin taking applications. 

Contracts are subject to annual renewal.Contracts are subject to annual renewal.



Certified CounselorsCertified Counselors

After at least six months’ experience After at least six months’ experience 
in taking HEMAP applications, in taking HEMAP applications, 
counselors may take the HEMAP test counselors may take the HEMAP test 
to become a certified HEMAP to become a certified HEMAP 
counselor.counselor.counselor.counselor.

Counselors may take applications Counselors may take applications 
without being  certified.without being  certified.

Tests are given throughout the year Tests are given throughout the year 
by contacting the Agency.by contacting the Agency.



File RetentionFile Retention
Counselors must retain Counselors must retain 
applications for a minimum of applications for a minimum of 
two years from the date of the two years from the date of the 
faceface--toto--face meeting.face meeting.faceface--toto--face meeting.face meeting.



CONTACT INFORMATIONCONTACT INFORMATION
Regular Mail:Regular Mail:
PHFA/HEMAPPHFA/HEMAP
211 North Front St.211 North Front St.
P. O. Box 15530P. O. Box 15530
Harrisburg, PA  17105Harrisburg, PA  17105--55305530

Overnight Mail:Overnight Mail:
PHFA/HEMAPPHFA/HEMAP
211 North Front Street211 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA  17101Harrisburg, PA  17101--14061406

Telephone InformationTelephone Information
11--717717--780780--39403940
11--800800--342342--2397 toll2397 toll--freefree
11--717717--780780--3995 fax3995 fax

WebsiteWebsite
www.phfa.orgwww.phfa.org



Training EvaluationTraining Evaluation
Please complete the Counseling Please complete the Counseling 
Agency Training Evaluation Form so Agency Training Evaluation Form so 
we can continue to improve the training we can continue to improve the training 
session.session.session.session.

THANK YOU!!  THANK YOU!!  




